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A *AHIS OF Bl.UK GLASS. 

CMtf# Chrajr, Juttior partner In (be Arm 
pf Gray, Greene# Gray,ownera and man-
Mirt Jf Ite great PoncoOa&c MUM, "was on 
Big wmy home from the offlae one bright 

. ' ;  g a i g  
taken place IK an old house which for 
years he had passed twice a day without 

^r« paftfcularly noticing it 
; It was a large, rather shabby house, set 

i*'in a walled garaen, but with a narrow 
-gable end abutting directly on tiie street. 
In this gable end were two windows-—one 

with a ljrttk«; oo» below, 
larger, with an ordinary sash divided into 
viz pane*. The three lower panes of this 

-Jnah had been removed, aud in their stead 
"Claw Qigong oTdark WgCks^ehed. 
™1TMs nt the change which, had attracted 
. Gordon'a eye with that inevitable certain, 

ty whi<^ belongs tor *t>. chaaeflL «fen in 
:-£n Indira Tent or unobserved'object. 

The blue-glass theory was still in its 
"le at that time. So hint of it had 

; into the newspapers, and tlM azure 
) in the old sash was puzzling enough 

_ make Gordon pause and stare. On the 
r aide was something which be could 
Make out—a shimmering, glinting 

nmething, which swayed a little, like a 
fcuining flower bending Iroin its stalk. 
Was it a flower? ile gazed and won-

*~2|ercd, ant'i almost unconsciously, had 
&SSjra*a nearer, till his eyes were withina 

I jootof the gluss, when suddenly the sash 
(was raised, and the mysterious object re

flated itself as a girl's head—fair, pen-
*•41 ve, and framed in a loosely hanging 

tloud ol light brown hair, • ller cheeks 
flushed a little as their eyes met, and she 

w^nquired, in a sweet, surprised voiee: 
jRj Did you want anything, sir?" 

Qordbn Gray, in his own opinion at 
f , was a man of the world, but he felt 
\ninmaelf turn scrurlet as he stammered out: 

"' fcxeuse me. I—I htul no intention ol 
l>eing so impertinent' It was the oddness 
tbf the blue glass. I could mot seethat any 

"S>JM was inside. Pray oxcuse me," his 
eyaa seconding the appeal with 

IHiUer eloquence than his confused speech 
V|jv«#j»We of. 

pwrnglaiygmiled a little, in a dim, 
ft aaQtf one whu had forgotten th# 

nailing, MMi answered: " Cer-
_ I don't woifder you were sur-

_ "twit JTlie blae glaaa docs look very 
odd.!1, Then the raised her hand, as if 
wboipMirdraw the sash down acaig. 

''wniomenV1 cried OanMb whose 
PrclMK» <W H ind rarely faile^biitt long— 
*' oMffoment. Would you miM-telling 
toe lyWs giipa is usad for* scientific ex-
}>eriin|rit, or—" 

"A ,n»0dical experiment. I believe," 
,.*ras (ftprlnswer. "My uncle read some-
^•t4Mt( it w«* a good thing for delicate 
peoplAte «it in annihiiie.flltwred through 

i- Bo he had thi^pane iaaferted, 
eu me to try the kxaagitMnt.'' 

i it you, then, wh»~9lis sitting in-
*ide? I thought it a rose-tree, or som« 
flowering plant or other." 

iM "Ko, it was J," with ancAhei 'shy 
-<*mile. IA 

" 1 hope the experiment mpy prove a 
.-lltuocess," raising his hat. 

"'lhank you." Then tne sash was 
'^3>ulled down, gently but decidedly, and 

Gordon resumed his walk. 
" Confounded ass!" was his mcntaL. 

JComment, addressed . to himself. " She 
^Jniist have thought me a regular ' Peep. 

' i<taiJ Vi hat a pretty luile thing she 
•W** <Hb%. dld it happen u»t I neverheard 

Of her before? Such blue eyes are not 
•een every day. Let me see. Who doe» 

wttfwn that house? I wonder I never 
thought to inquire." 

• Ma. fct inquiry brought little satisfaction. 
Mr. Lang lived in tne bouse—always had, 

*«ai*ad there. Did anybody know him * 
<jak^Bleaa you, no. lie w«s a queer old chap, 

rull of theories, always trying experi-
Dunts, and coming to grief with tbenv; 
31ew his rouf off once with fulminating 
uwder, and ail but burned down, sum-
'* tiefore last, testing a new system of 
billing.rods. IS ever went out anv-

Where except to the Ptwtofflee, and never 
anyone inside his door. 

?ht. and formed for bannr thinaa. comfortably in. The walls behind i bright, and farmed for happy 
" I'll be even with the ola dragon yet," 

he muttered; and he ready his 
sharpened an imaginary lane . 

with all the zeal of Perseus preparing for 
-armor and i 

wonder of 
off in a 

suffl-
aronnd 

comfortably in. The walls behind are of 
solid brick masonry. Oat of this small 
space the materialized spirits come, about 
a dozen in number. 

The bride was to have married Tom 
MoweJh«<lshe.a0t(Ued, I believe. Vfim 

Bertha's, 
ned, was the] 

Ui disadvantage]. Deep were the ciJMttt 
ifiiona betwMn the two as tdlww aid&iiir^ 

w vviuuu, if 'WW'rt 10 
tilcrVtJfeis 
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• hm imrainrintaimfc. }& ArU>, with 
Hdest hat, and 4MB0wT)Mk hrhis hand, 

PMsedthe gate. rabXthedisused door-
I, which tinkled queerly in (he aileoces 
Ifn; and whetr; aft^r kmg ileliy, the 

i»» • 
Ma't'diaer muek^l think 
inary religiors m&rriijfei 

this marriage &*&£! j 
spirit world1?" 

j-eyetfDfiie 
Ion which iut 

ned, handed" 
" written, v;T 

lb jui auUiplilativa aaannar bude -her 
|r*«i to- 4ir. 4»anf lite ^Wd wonian 
kked at him CBCtaMbpMMMr * 

. M*»t»°*',bo'w«tt' h*m ieto a sit-
S WJSSr'KHiBdi 
luch a dull, dingy, unhappy room I 

it debar Stiilman from i 
no won earth?" ; , 

u t thlnkiiejBafltndarstands It: j 
This gentleman then said thai 

RBfe, MM ttB itWy Dlit^ 

. 
the maMan 

*«|)owd 

" Ught! 

Had he a 
,. Ily ? Wo. Lived all alone with an 

. jtojd eery ant, or—stay! aid somebody say 
^ *•* a niece or cousin amu to live wim t niece or cousin 2ame to live witli 

^pim in the autumn ? I'robably a mistake, 
tor if not, she must be some cracked * r.rea 

Kftfce himself, who never showed out-
, Bad Mr. Gray noticed the blue 
njhat end window ? Uroll, wasn't 

'Lr^®4* old Lang and hir crotchets. 
"W1, such scanty statements Gordon 

Iras forced to satisfy himself. No raw 
fee meet to know more than this of Mr. 

though be passed the ho 
aaily, he caught no farther glimpse of 
' f ftwe Which had one* blessed 

Only the netmloos shadow 
"other existence, 

1 Gordon raised his 
»ly every afternoon. A si 
I morem^nt was sometimes 
i be elMie to intdrbret'a* 
' —'narttm* that waaall*kj 

.. yibration—thin . fabric for 
to weave web* of. unoettain aim for 

ralryairows of the faMildgpdi but 
h; ioctJtM iiitfeen is gffmntlnioi mnrq 
K tfcMf thi Mtti, and onoo A lOTflrtj 

® teto to work, it floda material 
r «ok«a and least pdptMb sul^ 

._ ,Gtrtan,for all the worldlintss on whi^ 
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horse-hair covered furniture showed like 

raissuaATOSBf 
rigorously set against the wainscot, which 
was painted a pale green. What an abode 
Tor Bertha I Gordon shivered at the Ideffi 
fie had leisure to shiver moru than on46 
before the clapping of a distant door and 
a shuffling footstep on the stairs announced 
an approach* anil • iliin, pallid, elderly 
man entered, wrapped jB a«owata$ Ares* 
iag-gown of antique pattern, and Holding 
Gordon's card between his fingers. 

" On a scientific snbject, I believe?" he 
said, in a dry voice. > 

Y«s,i' an*we^ed Obifaenscientific, 
as applied to hygiene. I learn that vou 
are. testing ah experiment which of late 
h»3 been the subject of some study with 
me-»-ttiat of the beneficial result of the 
sun's rays filtered through glass of a dark 
J)lue tine on the frame of the human ani
mal. The theory is so recent that oppor
tunities for critical observation upon-it are 

a*d
iAhav%TwJtMrtd to iMMideinpon 

a ieistire whlcli I know is valuable"—a 
bow here, aud another from Mr. Lang— 
" a leisure which, without some valid rea
son, it woulA be unpardonable to inter-
rupr'—another J»w—"to ask that you will 
communicate to me such minutiie as the 
time given to the experiment has per
mitted you to form. Do you find the 
result of the blue glass what it is claimed 
to be?" 
" Take a seat, sir," said Mr. Labi;, way-

ins his thin hand with a gratified flush. 
•• 1 lie intrusion upon my time is of less 
consequence, as it will be a .gratification 
hi diteuM the theory in ^uewion with an 
inquirer like-minded with myself. It is 
rare in this village r*> find any sympathy 
m scientific matters^ I am liapmf. to say 
that the result bf-my trial Of" -bloe"plass 
conflffof the &tafeiii6nt as to Its value. 
Tlie subject—a younj person in my own 
family—baa made rather marked im
provement during the thirteen weeks of 
experiment. She ha&gainecj appreci 
able degree in fesltand colo#,^—thonrfr 
that td of less moment—in what is ternicd 

•eovrry as vaTn«Wrii 
am preparin, 
to be 
while f shall test its appl' 
growtli of human hair (one of the'eiaims 
made for it) by the insertion of a bluetBky-
light oyer my study table." 

"Admirable!" chimed in Gordon. 
11 Nothing could be more interesting. 
XUntha glaaa. b» applied-to- -an ordinaiy 
window, or mxBt there be a 
ratus?" 

cea«KlE|rtSOTp«t'c>etfyteafl,*'#fi^ 

formed Uie baptismal ordinance. 
- " People who haven't learned the ABC 
Of'the phHoacQb; of Spiritualism, I'm 
aware, can't understand and will ridicule 
this, but to me it is all a matter of knowl-
«dge—of- fart," said tlie genUeman.— 
jiirnpftii AtalaneJut. 

The French krmj. ^ 

t TfeLoifcn Saturii 
W Ihe'FVwrti 

to a Ml' 
n preparing a digtet of my observation, 
be uubllsnSd at a later period. Mean-

ttile I shall test its application to the 

k special appa 

" Kot at all. An ordinary window an 
swers the purpose perfectly. It is an af
fair of half an hour to make the chante." 

"Ordinary putty?" went on Gordon, 
anxiously. 

"Certninly; the puttrot everyday"— 
waving a hand impressively. " You ean 
Mp the pane in question, if yoft'^otise; 
but there is nothing to distinguish it 
cept the color." 

I 
(jtordon 

ratline 
apparT-

a by her 

hf blue pane told of her 
I this shadow i 

!iis sal nuuion; that was all 

lyjiikl tfkp to exainlQe 11," said 

So it came to pass that Bertha, sitting 
dutcously in her wonted place, with her 
wondrou9 veil of shining hair fallim 
about her, was transfixed by the 
tion of her lover, led ijrt»th»*m>l 
uncle, who taanfttStSd-ta' tKtt new ac
quaintance a warmth which die had never 
seen tn him before. 

"This*is the pane," he said; "color 
dark, n».you pet, an (^U^ngt Dwntten by 
one eighty set % the ordinal^ way, in 

with 
opens rind'Shints as usual 

" I see that ivdqes," with a glanda at 
Bertha. 

"Oh!" went on Mr. Laftg, *'and bete 
is my subject. It is her hour for thi 
ception el the blue np, Ya ' 
that she has a hc&lthycdlor enoughMw. 
RntMy the result of bluegliaa, sir. ^he 
was pallid to a remarkable degree when 
she iftpm." . ?• 

There was certainly no lack of color to 
oMMAtt br in the flushed, dimpling 
cheeks which were uying w* hard re* 
strain a smile. F(Htcuiately Mr. Mae 
waa toq much occupied to obas»»e.liUTa 
unswmly levity. He busied himself Mith. 

^pSSSKiiffiUEBT^ 
he took his lea**, ,wMh permission 

can earn it,, 
it 

common sense, eiii' ° 
it&cf&t sqjyp btee* I Mi«*e 

wowd ootte «icng amt ofler it to 
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Army, 
" Now, in 1870 the uimost force that 

could be put in line within a month 
against the enemy waa 2oQt000 men, and 
even this cempagithrfly ;at»41 'arnly was 
insufficiently provided with many requis
ites for captwugning; «Behind,4fie 250,000 
were about.800,000 for reserves and garri
sons. Tifis year, tictjbmine to' the state-
mcnlof. tlie wxlter (in Blackwood's ilagn-
tirufhjbne wsalw 6nly would elapse t>e-
Tore455JKCSien werc'ln the fida.'Tiiv-
ing'TjefctacTnfeni ^tch a mass et frbops for 
reserve, for camps and garrisons as would 
raise the total of the active army to 1,300,-
000 men; nor must it be forgotten that the 
services of all these men would be really 
available, because the lines of communi
cation and other vulnerable points out of 
reach of the enemy would Be sufficiently 
guarded bj the men of the territorial 
army, which, though not yet thoroughly 
organized, would be quite capable of per
forming such suliordinate tasks. 

" It is true that good non-commissioned 
officers are not easily to be found for the 
reserves and for the territorial army; nor 
are the inducements of a military life suf
ficient to retain such men even in the reg
ular army after their legal term of scrvice 
is expired. But this is a difficulty bv no 
means special to France. Every Conti
nental army suffers from the same want. 
The man who makes a good non commis
sioned officer will be a good tradesman or 
a good clerk, and there are few indeed of 
such in any Nation, in comparison with 
the immense masses of men now brought 
under military control, who would not! 
prefer the comforts and liberty of civil life 
to any advantages that can be offered to 
aoldierB in peace. The difficulty is one in
separable from large armies, ana no means 
have aa yet been found powerful enough 
to overcome it. 

"Again, the arrangements for mobiliza
tion- ranyeisomething to be desired, and 
the decentralisation of stores—one of the 
measures forced on the country by the ex-, 
perience of 1870—is not yet complete, 
though gradually becoming so. Wewarn 
from several sources that the French War 
Office considers that two year* more must 
elapse before the army will be thoroughly 
prepared for war, and nothing is more 
certain than that France is, and will be 
for some years, bound in heavy penalties 
to keep the peace. But the question is 
whether she has advanced so far in her 
armaments as to be formidable if placed 
on the defensive." 

Mr. Barlnrer Weighs HlmselC 

A happier man than Mr. Baringer never 
whistled himself home. Everything had 
gone well; With him through the day. 
lie had worked off a couple of bilious-
looking new fifty-cent pieces, that his 
clerk had taken in, on a guileless rustic 
customer, atid then he had charged them 
up to the clerk for taking them In. His £nnLimr P<<*t. 

ted a bill of a man Mr. 
die Assessor 

la' 
Ba; 
had 
Vmeay,. 
Value, and 
dent he could £et <&* 
tqgetber,«h the.grou 
sessment. i 
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4lea3Jhahon^tbfri its actual 
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r's dog 
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all the wiy heme.' 
rt>uhdel»rin 'a ai 
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cerything 
feelhap-

_ whistled 

_ Vich whdirftS^ 
_ Alppea up the stklfs, he 

smlted as he nitered (he hall, ahd^Ritre 
the «mg diM away, and the 9teile,!went 
ontWf liesHrttgiies df the Was, down 
into the echoless aislea of the, silent Had 
Beeq4 put unto the slKtrelees sea of the 

4 again," and 

and climbed np and sat down on them, 
Hka Marina amou the rains, and gianti 
at Use indteMor w«t a «mi2tal expres
sion ol BOMtonantie, and th» indicatof 

hair nlmrHng"*t end, and hrooght a box 
oC.aaad, a coal scnMe, a pairSfdumb, thing that canbe^iiaJs' 

lead^ plpejind a piece of n || f 1 11 n m (Mm l»i>ll ' 
—llie seeds of t 

cater braced itself Aft and indicated that 
it wasn't going to budge under any such 
inducements. 

Then Mr, Baringer gotaaad. He cried 
and climbed down to the flow and began 
to bombard the thing with the various 

Baringer into the hall. 
"Erasmus Baringer 1" shrieked bis 

wife, " What are yoa doing? What is the 
matter with you?" 

"Matter?" he yelled, trying to throw 
the lawn<ta£ffer" tf'fte dial. "Doing? 
'Smatter with me? Ruined! Ruined by 
a woman that will buy anything a peddler 

ounce if you piled mountains on 'em I 
Scales! A blamed old lying-faced fraud I 

tnat^vould be re-An old piece .of Juan 
jected at a bankr 
A vile, miserable 

Xica ^ 
the hall, 

jected at a bankrupt junk-shop I 
, fraudulent — 

MicMssv waaxftmif ia a eoiaer of 
11, holding on to the carpet with 

both hands, screaming with laughter, and 
on the verge of convulsions. 

"Oh, help! help! help!" she shrieked. 
"Oh! I'm going to die, J .know I am! 
Oh, ha, ha,~ha! ho! hof he! lie, he, he! 
Oh, dear, Oh, dear, what a fool a man is! 
Oh, mercy, mercy! Oh, Erasmus Barin
ger, you'll be the death of me yet! Oh, 
mercy, mercy! Sea—ba, ha, ha!—les! 
Ue.he, he, he! Scales! Oh, help, help, 
help! Settles! Oh, Erasmus Baringer! 
Scales! Oh, I'm a dying woman! Can't 
you stop me, somebody? Scales! Oh, 
you'donfeey! It's my new health-lift!"— 
Burlington Iluwk Eye. 

Few people know how great an engi
neering enterprise is going on in Balti
more County. For one thing alone, a 
tunnel six and foiw-flftlis lailes loirf—»0,-
510 fuct— is being built unjfer groSdaor 
over four tlftlis the distann thronjA dprd 
gneljR and granite., It vm\ be tha|oniest 
tunBel fii the country, aft- tftfcre wilr be 
only two larger in the world—the Mont 
Cenis, which is eight miles in length, and 
the St. Gothard, now in progress of con
struction, and which is tote nine and a 
quarter miles. The fact that the water 
supply tunnel lies near enough to the sur
face to allow ol numerous shafts, greatly 
facilitates its construction. The tunnel is 
a circle twelve feet in diameter, and ex
tends from the Gunpowder River, aoout 
eight miles from the city, to Lake Monte, 
bello—the distributing reservoir—near the 
Hartford turnpike, about a mile and a 
half from this city, the direction being 
twenty-six degrees west of soifth.; This 
tunnel will conduct the water froni uie 
Gunpowder River to Lake Montebello. 
Thence a conduit, 4,130 feet long, 
known as the Clifton tunnel (from the 
fact that it passes undcl a pqrtion of the 
Clifton Park), conducts the water to a 
point just south of the Hartford road, 
where it enters six mains, each four feet 
in diameter, whish conyev the water to 
the ci^j a distance of 1,000 fe^t.-. The 
country along the line of the works is 
hilly, and ttie tunnel varies in depth be
low the surface from 67 to 353 feet. There 
are fifteen shafts in the main tunnel, the 
deepest extending 294 feet below the sur
face. The water rains down from the 
crevices of the rocks, and pours along the 
bottom of the drift. Gangs of men, eaeh 
with his miner's lamp attached to his hat, 
are liard at work picking and delving in 
the flinty bowels of the earth; and the 
monotonous clang of the hammer upon 
the drill is constantly heard, excep^when 
everything is in readiness for firing a 
mine, when all retire to a safe distanc., 
and thunderous reports roll through the 
rocky corridors. The work of the tunnel
ing is all done by hand, it being cheaper 
than the machine-work in a drift of such 
narrow diameter.—Baltimore Gazette. 

A Case of Spontaneous Combustion. 

A most horrible aud sickening death 
occurred In Kernan's saloon, in the back 
yard of the City Hall, at 10:15 o'clock 
this morning, being no less than the spon
taneous combustion of a human body. 
The victim was a man who has not been 
more than a month in the city, but during 
that time had been frequently arrested for 
drunkenness. He wandered about alone, 
seemingly demented, occupying his whole; 
time in drinking the vile poison of the! 
city front and Barhary Coast dens. He 
has twice been treated by Dr. Stivers tor 
delirium tremens, and was this morning 
discharged after 5 long® lirqe t&jnt u*u»l. 
With, a seemingly insanedesire for drink, 
he ccttOBMI Irogn 1 80 o'clock- drinking 
steadily at the various bars in the vicinity, 
and the large size of each potation prom-
faed .trrsjiefedily .send h^ t^ek to'fhe 
hospital. ^ t - • 
^•J&>JiI.the tim«.»pii,pfiS!J)t» stitored 
into the 00m neamy insensiole, ana fee
bly asked for a drink. This was refused 
hrm, and he staggered toward the gas-jet 
to light the stump of a cigar he carried, 
while the barkeeper turned away to attend 
to his duties. A moment afterward he 
heard a low moan and noticed a flash of 
fire, and turning around he saw Harley 
falling to the floor, his head enveloped in 
black, thick smoke, while flames issued 
from his mouth and ears. A horrible 
smelt of burned flesh filled the air. Not 
a moment was lost in attending to the suf
ferer: He was beyond relief, however. 
HTs~faCe was perfectly black, partly 
charred and partly covered with a moist 
«*>t. His eyes were open. Ills mouth 
was completely roasted on the inside; but, 
with the exception pf bb head and hands, 
nolpattaf his b^dybore maikscftf his libr-
ribie dcith. AJetter found in his pocket 
addressed to M. Harley or Hartley, fur
nishes the only clew to his identity.—San 
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A Startling Scene in 

A painful scene appears, by the ac
count giv<jaof it in the Stirling Journal, 
to have occurred, on Sunday last w^fefc, !n 
a church near Gartmore, in that county. 
The miaiAer, who is in the habit of 
warning "Ms congregation on special occa
sions <agaimt the machiuattOAs «f the 
Evil One, «M delivering a discourse on 
his favorite theme. When suddenT 
window-blind' artfr^fer behind 
pit lost its hold, falling 3rig&t-' 
preacher, and cowpletehr COOeMUfcg ltito 
for a time from his flock. In its.desoent 
the roller ^ nu"i>?flr 
panes, aaodftecla^er't# fte* Wlhig^lasf 
added f^ualc to the already -tierriiUa- son. 
diUon of the enshrouded preat&fT. Ig
norant of the cat^se pf the sudden dlirk 

cretion in his denunciations of the Deyil, 
who bad thereupon iawlved hastily in per-
Mskwlient on Wl^Mlon. A wmful 
WrM of " I am gone!" echoed throngh. 
fhe church, and the mikddened preacher 
with one boniKf tleared the 'pulp't. nor 

l untH he reiched the ex. 
of the «diffC8.'' 'It may be 

j that the suddenness of this 
incident and tts dramatic nature 
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—A rnrwpeyBm wishes 
to Weak'<h ' 
There la no 

tnhednne It toawlw a pot-

are valued as food 

<* oil.—jr.r. 
—If heos have the dtttotable haWt—for 

it is that ana nothing more—of feather 
" ^woplyto J 

andjxSu: 
them 
One 

bush-
yielding a gallon 

their Mlla. so as to'NMi«tbeni tdont, and 
you will ftnjey t&t ftaof seeing the fowl 
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—Pmnip Fritters —Boil tender, toash 
smooth ana fine, picking out woody fibers. 
Jfcr.two large . pftnmiya allow two 
one cup of sweet milk, one tabli 
of butter, one teasnocnful of 
tabtopoonfuli of nour. Beat 
flgw, stir in the mashed parsnips, 
hard; then the butter tsd Ut, 

,l^i 
salt, three 

theargs 

•sl 

good 
—Cabbage with Cream.—Cut half of a 

solid head of cabbage as fine as for slaw. 
Put it in a saucepan over the fire', and add 
a teacup of boiling water, cover close, 
and let it cook until tender; then pour oft 
the water, and add half a pint&f cream or 
sweet milk. When the milk boils, stir in 
a teaspoon for of flour, made smooth in a 
little cold milk, salt, pepper and a table-
spoonful of butter. Let it boil up, and 
serve at once. Cabbage prepared in this 
manner is a very good substitute for cauli
flower. 

—To dye crimson. All a clean copper, 
brass or tin kettle with <pure soft water, 

.and when:almost boiling add one pound 
of alum to every seven pounds of woolen 
goods. Put the goods in this water, and 
let them remain for three hours, taking 
them out once or twice during the time to 
air. Al the end of three hours drain 
them; empty your kettle, fill with pure 
soft water and put in one ounce of pow
dered cochineal (dissolved In a little water) 
stir well, pat in the goods, and boil until 
it has acquired the wished-for shade. 

—To whiten walls, scrape off all old 
whitewash, and wash the walls with a so
lution of two ounces white vitriol to four 
gallons of water. Soak one-quarter pound 
of white glue in wa'er for twelve hours; 
drain and place in a tin pail; cover with 
fresh water, and set tie pail In a kettle of 
boiling "water. When melted, stfrinto the 
glue eight pounds of whiting, and water 
enough to make as thick as common 
whitewash. Apply evenly with a good 
brush; if the walls are very yellow, blue 
the water slightly by squeezing m it a flan
nel bag in which is some powdered blue. 

Be Careful What Yon Sign. 

Our caution to farmers, to l>e careful 
What they sigh, should be printed in large 
letters and put up in every farm-house. 
Indeed, it is not needed by farmers only, 
but should be observed by all. We repeat 
it now because the sharpers are likely to 
be pn the road . more thickly then ever. 
The Counties of Putnam and Rensselaer, 
N. Y., have been in a state of excitement 
over patent corn-shellers—or rather over 
notes given for the same. Men who have 
been regarded as shrewd, have been taken 
in by still shrewder agents. It is not 
necessary to state details, further than to 
say that in some cases the agent wanted a 
note for the sheUers, to show "the com-
pany" that they had been properly placed. 
The note should not go out of his, the 
rtgeflt'3, hands, and to show liow safe It 
would bfe, it was written on the note 
"Not Transferable." Others signed a 
paper, " just forform'ssake," you know, 
acceptine the agency. All was lovely for 
a wliile.Tiut in time the " Not Transfer
able" notes turned up; they had been 
transferred—as why sutfuld tliey not be ? 
Did each one not plainly read " Note 
Transferable!" It was so e-asy to add an 
e. Then the papers accepting the agencies, 
turned out to be notes pleasanilv dis
guised. It is some comfort to know that 
at last accounts one of these chaps was in 
jail, and it is a pleasant reflection that, in 
these counties, there being several shellers 
to one corn, farmers have discovered that 
they can be converted into capital feed-
boxes for cows. Beware of signing any 
paper whatever for any lightning-roc, 
corn sheller, patent-medicine, or other 
vender. It is not safe to write down your 
name and address in a book for some of 
these chaps.—American AaricvJturiti. 

About Noxious Insects. 

The first few warm days in spring 
•awaken'»Warms of insects from their foae 
slumber, and remind the farmer and 
gardener that tberfl 41. suck a 
!'WW of races,"' and'ftlat th<f hattle n not 
always to the strongest, but to the most 
numerous and persistent. Many a farmer 
learned this fact last summer while fight
ing Colorado potato bet-ties,, fcnd lie may 
as well be making ready to meet this 
enemy and scores of others, which are 
found upon every farm and in almost 
every garden. The plow and spade will 
unearth many insects which, if let alone, 
may during the year become the parents 
of hundreds and thousands; therefore it is 
always a safe plan to commence fighting 
noxious species while they are few in 
numbers. The white grubs, which are 
turned up in almost any good grass land 
or strawberry patch, will in time change 
to the common brown May beetle, a very 
destructive insect lioth in its larvte and 
perfect stage. Birds, and especially the 
crow and black-bird, are fond of these 
grubs, and will search overnewly-plowed 
ground very carefully for them if per
mitted to do so. 

The great gfeasy cut-Worm is the larva 
of a very pretty moth, which, like the 
May beetle, is attracted by light, and fre
quently flies Intoopen doors and windows 
of our dwellings durlnp warm summer 
evenings; consequently we have two ex
cellent opportunities for lessening these 
pests; first, by killing every larva found 
while working the soil, ana by taking all 
which may be attracted into our presence 
by lamps, or fires built for the purpose at 
night. Some farmers build flres in their 
fields at night for the purpose of attract
ing night-flying species of insects, which 
fly Into the flames and arc killed. The 
making of flres in the open field for this 
purpose is of questionable utility, inas
much as it is well known that many use
ful insects are also attracted by the light 
of the fire, and are destroyed with the 
noxious ones. For instance, the Harpalut 
I9 an extensive genus of ground beetles, 
which feed almost exclusively upon other 
insecte, and some of the species have been 
found destroying the larvs of the Colora
do potato-beettor but thsy are nocturnal 
in habit, and likely to be destroyed when 
any such wholesale and indiscriminate 
methods are adopted as those named. 
Under such circumstances we believe a 
man should know enough of entomology 
to distinguish between well-known friends 
and foes before putting any wholesale 
method of slaughtering insects into prac
tice. 

The rapid increase of noxious insects 
of late years is doubtless due in a great 
measure to our interference with natural 
laws, whereby the preponderance of any 
one class is prevented; but through gen
eral ignorance or stolid indtfetonce to 
what'naturalists have taught them, the ag-
rfculiurist permits the hunter to kill off 
the birds, or himself helps in Uie general 
slaughter of the innocentt. whether bird, 
burner reptile. But the noXfcms Insects 
we Jtsm eyer with ns, «nd erenif • tittle 
if done every one 
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IteMhmto awotherbeetleWWchde-
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whose lruto under the berk and 
even into the poW Wood., Woodpeckers, 
if admitted freely to the <wcbajd..wiU 
usually attend to this last-uaniipl insect; 
but it h tobe ftSedthaTftere Are too 
many boys and shot-guns to moat neigh
borhoods to to W use
ful bird, while lending • piping ntll » 
do ring our oichtrdi of borers, Tne eggs 
of the tent-worm iliay also be found at
tached to twigs at this ana son, and many 
other noxious insects are rolled up in the 
old leaves of last season. It is now time 
to look at such things, and if every one 
who has need of information on such sub
jects would look carefully and watch 
closely the habits of every hying creature 
which may happen to cone within his 
field of observation, past errors might in 
part, at least, be rectified, our inends re
stored to power, and our enemies banished 
firom field and forest.—if. J. dun. 

Master four Buslne**. . 

Whatever mar be the cwssea that pre-
vent success in farming, in Individual in 
stances, the advice to "make farming a 
business" is no doubt excellent Con
centration of effort, in any business, is the 
one great secret of success. Most men 
have the ability to make a success of one 
thing and but "few possess more ability 
than this. We can't all be _ Admiral 
Crichtons. This prodigy, we are in
formed, " undertook to become pcrfect in 
everything and became perfect in every
thing he undertook." But he was simply 
a prodigy—the phenomenon of a century 
—and never has been held up as a model 
for imitation. With all his ability he did 
not make life a success, and the vciy best 
thing the historian saysof him is, " he was 
moreworthy of admiration than respect." 

Ever since man began to multiply upon 
the earth, the tendency has been fc> 
specialty in occupation. Robinson Crusoe, 
alone upon his nJand, had to be his own 
tailor, shoemaker, carpenter, cook and 
housekeeper. But the necessity of repre
senting ail trades and professions in one 
man ceases when th*.t man becomes a 
member of socicty. Here his wants are 
increased,which correspondingly increases 
the industries that supply those wants. 
But he finds that the twenty different 
things he can do clumsily, with great ef
fort and loss of time, can be accomplished 
speedily and well by twenty different per
sons, each of whom has been trainecTto a 
specialty. 

The history of every successful man 
who ever lived is but a confirmation of 
the " one-object " doctrine. The unsuc
cessful are those who, to use a trite say
ing, are " Jacks of all trades and masters 
of none." "Masters of Bone" expresses 
most emphatically the reason of failure. 
In these days of advanced ideas it is the 
"masters" who win, and life is too short 
for men to become masters of niany 
things. It is the men who can do One 
thing weli that are employed and paid, 
and not those who can do many things 
indifferently. This masterly skill that 
captures the prize manifests its superior
ity in agriculture as in all other occupa
tions, but it is only those wli© "make 
farming a business," and give it their 
very best efforts, who possess this skill. 
Many persons look upon agriculture as a 
contracted field, but there is ample room 
in it for the exercise of all the ability one 
man ever possessed. In the language of 
a correspondent, whose thoughts we hope 
all will read, it furnishes grander oppor
tunities than can ever be found within the 
four walls of the best business hoU9e in 
the world. If the farmer occupies the 
field, and improves these opportunities, 
tie will have enough to do in one short 
life.— Ohio Farmer. 

Spring Feyers How Not to H«ye It. 

In the Chrittian Union, a writer gives 
the symptoms and several remedies for a 
very common complaint, prevalent with 
almost every one to a greater or less ex
tent at this season of the year; 

The hampered body, says the writer, 
which has been coddled, petted, stuffed 
with carbon-bearing fats, and calorified in 
every possible way, begins to protest. 
The machinery is clogged; headache, 
dyspepsia and the thousand nameless 
sensations of discomfort which we charge 
to variable weather, afflict and hamper 
poor humanity. To day the fog depresses 
our vital force, to-morrow the brain is 
pierced with blinding suashaft; and so 
each day's external is made responsible 
for internal shortcoming. The litterateur, 
in atrabilious hum#, afflicts the world 
with morbid philosophy. The pastor sees 
weak humanity more than ever sinful, and 
his Lenten homilies are unconsciously 
tinctured with a deeper dye for the pangs 
of his own mortality. The housewife, in 
overheated rooms, with a monotone of 
circumscribed care and too little outside 
diversion, finds dirt and despair id the 
kitchen, chaos in the nursery, a forlorn 
hope in her mending basket. 

Among other remedies for people who 
say, " I always have a bilious attack in 
the spring." the following seems most 
potent; 

On rising, sponge the body lightly and 
quickly with cold water, briskly toweling 
after. It is not necessary that this be a 
long or laborious operation: the more 
rapidly the better, with sufficient friction 
to bring a glow to the skin. If you can
not secure time to go over the whole 
bodily surface, at least make it a point to 
daily sponge the trunk and arms. Rous
ing and stimulating the whole system, 
clearing and opening the pores, it imparts 
an indescribable freshness and exhilara
tion, amply repaying the effort. Re
habilitated, you arc now ready for your 
morning bitters, namely, the clear juice 
of a fresh lemon in a wineglass of water, 
without sugar. This is a bomb straight at 
the enemy, for a more potent solvent of 
bile is not in the materia medial. Search
ing our rheumatic tendency, attacking 
those insidious foes which are storing up 
anguish against our later days—calculi-
it pervades the system like a fine moral 
sense, rectifying incipient error. It is 
needful, perhaps, to begin with two lemons 
daily, the second at night just before re
tiring. 

A primitive but most efficacious pre
scription, which corrected the physical 
reaction after a pork-eating winter for our 
ancestors, was a wineglass full of very 
hard cider, made effervescent by a crumb 
of sal soda. More potent and palatable is 
the concentric force of the pure lemen 
acid. 

Wc venture to claim for this self-treat-
ment alone, faithfully applied, more re
lief for the body and stimulus to the mind 
than from a battery of pills or Quarts of 
herbdeoeettM. <ft 

"What Everybody Says .Halt IxTnw." 
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Who Is Wght—The Bible OT tk#, 
Skeptics! 

Do YOU tell me that this book, flirt b»s 
gone through the persecution of infernal 
contempt, is a human book* Suppose 
that some great plague ^should smite the 
earth, aud a medicine should be jlj«cov^ 
cred that would cure lp,^ i>e°ple '0 8 

day ; and suppose that thttto«n3fl of pw-
sons stood up and testified that they took 
that remedy, and it has ewfd theip. 

Now, I ask you whether you will de-
pend upon the testimony of millions of 
Christians throughout tlie earth who have 
proved the efficacy of the medicine for the 
soul, provided in thie. Bible, or whiBticr 
you will take the testimony ot a few skep
tics who confess that they never even 
tasted the medicille? 

The Bi'bte said there to* a flty called 
Petra, which was built out of-solid rock. 
The skeptics said there was no such city; 
but, after diligent exploration, it was dis
covered fashioned in the solid rock; one 
street, six miles long, built in the rock— 
the very street along which once marched 
imperial pomp; temples fashioned out ol 
colored stone, some of which had actually 
blushed into the crimson of .the rose, and 
some paled into the whiteness of the lily. 
Thus, with architecture, in column, jn 
pediment, and In tabiature God"has-1 writ
ten the truth of the Bible. 

The Bible declared that Sodom and Go
morrah would be destroyed by fire and 
brimstone. The skeptic said: There is 
nothing in the elements that could pos
sibly produce such a shower as that. 
Lieut. Lynch went forth; lie explored the 
Dead Sea, which, by an evolution of Na
ture, has overflowed the site of those two 
cities, and he dropped liis fatlioming-
irons to the bottom of the sea, and brought 
up great masses of sulphur and brimstone, 
the remains of the horrible tempest that 
swept over those two cities. Who is 
rielit—the Bible or the skeptics? 

The Bible said there was a ciiy called 
Nineveh, three days' journey round, that 
would be destroyed by fire and water. 
The skeptics said that no each city as 
that could be found, that eduld be de
stroyed by two such antagonistic elemento. 
Layard and his party went, forth in their 
explorations, and tliey found the city of 
Nineveh actually three days' journey 
round, as they computed the aays' jour
ney in theoltleu times, and that the city 
had really been destroyed by fire and 
water, the River Tigris being used to de
stroy a part of the city, .while in other 
parts they found the remains of a fiery 
conflagration in heaps of charcoal, that 
were excavated, and in calcined slabs of 
gypsum. Who was right about Nineveh 
—the Bible or the skeptics ? 

The Bible speaks of thefine grapet in 
Egypt. "What a fallacy and an ab
surdity!" cxclaimed the infidels; "there 
are no grapes in Egypt" Explorers went 
down into the underground vaults, to the 
subterranean cellars, and there they found 
all the processes of culturing the vine and 
treading out the grape, showing that the 
process was perfectly familiar to the peo
ple, and that in Bible times they did 
raise grapes in Egypt, whether they raise 
them there now or not. Who was right 
—the skeptics or the Word of God? 
When I consider all the arguments to 
prove the authenticity of God's Word, I 
am constrained to fall back upon the ex
clamation of the Psalmist, " The statutes 
ot the fawul are light."—Dr. Tetfmagt. ' 

Church Debts.*' 

OUT of debt, out of danger, and Iiap 
py is that people which is in such a case. 

At this moment, in these hard times, the 
most serious consequences are threatening 
many of the churches. Not thocliurchcs 
of one denomination only, but of all 
names, Protestant and Catholic alike. Wc 
have good authority for saying that many 
churches, of several different names, in 
this city, and we fear it is so in other 
cities and in the rural districts as well, 
are embarrassed, and in t>uch straits as to 
give tlietn great uneasiness, in some 
cases positive distress. K : 

Owing to the present distress,-a solemn 
obligation rests on the strong to helprthe 
weak, on the rich to care for the poor, en 
those out of debt to help others out. In 
this city and other cities, In each ecclesi
astical organization, a common- cause 
ought to be made, and with real, earnest. 
Christian fraternity, the free should re
member those in bonds, and deliv«r them. 
It is of no use to say-they ought to haye 
known better than to go into debt; it was 
foolish, mad, wrong; let them get out the 
l>est way tliey can. Such language is in
tensely unchristian and selfish. It is ia 
common cause. There are no superfluous 
churches among us, and often those most 
In debt, and struggling in the deepest 
waters, are the most important. They 
must be sustained, and the more wealthy 
and unincumbered mutt take them by the 
hand and help them now. We say mutt, 
because there is no time for debate. The 
crisis has come, and must be met 

And the weak must help themselves. 
To the extent of their ability, and by 
making positive sacrifice so as to feel it, 
by hard self-denial such as takes hold on 
the soul, the members each of church in 
debt must meet the fearful emergency. 
It is the cause of (Christ and ot souls. If 
the church was needed, and God's peo-
pie have put their hands to its building, 
they must not. look back. It is too late to 
repent. Let him that has given fifty, sit 
down quickly and write four-score, and so 
on up to tens of thousands. 

Every eoeiesiaeUeal body is. thi l»ntl 
ought to make • grand union movement 
to extinguiah the debts of all it» church-, 
es. And Jl would be well to make a 
church law by which no debt* i&ould be 
allowed' "hereafter.—JV. Y. Otmtur. 

As a Testire. 

AKOKG the forms of insect life there .-is 
a little creature known to naturalUts 
which can gather around itself a suS-
ciency of atmospheric air, and so oiothed.' 
it descends into Hm bottom of the poet; 
and you may tee the little divcr moving 
about dry, and at his ease, probxted by 
his ciystal vesture, though the wSter tHl 
around be stagnant and bitter, J Prayer u 
wch a pratefttor; a transparent vetturev-
Uie world sees it not; a real, defense, it 
keeps out tbe world. Bjr ofH the 
believer can gather so tttqch of heatvniy 
atmosphere around himjfci,withiitld*. 
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tbe only K«w Book by Dr. A.- W. 
Chaac. author of Dr»Cbase*t inons Recipes, etc. Beware of a 
reprint of the old boot In Imitation oftbegenntne new book tier* an« nonnced. teUa at sigh^ 

Vegetine! 
Necrosis, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 

General Debility, 
Canker, Humor, Liver Com

plaint, Rheumatism,'. 
Consumption of the Bowels. 

U »» „ CtuBixsTowN, KAH., KarehSL ina Ma. BT. R. STIV*S»: • 
0«arSlr-Tl.e following i« a rtnHnMat;of mr 

• x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  t h e  t > r c a t  B l o o d  H v n a -
Wn , boardMr bMMlMra 

bad th* nilaftrtaae to 
«« in my fihitljr in 

TIMX. 1 tvavf been ki.*epttiz 
for fnany yeaiv, aud have ba 
hare a . feat deal or alckneu in mf'Smily* in 

""iuUr 1 Botiec<i woudoifQl «f-
U,hp >'«"r 'M7, a jomgrnta. then •> 

years old, who wa« a dbtaa rukltve of came bom'froru §ea. *•-*-•»»-•- -
on board ~ 
tbe vBtp 

iiwelf." Hi. lec weMWollro^w toelaMMS 

P | o » d I ) r 5 b 2 E S S '  
him,^^U«n «x<ia^£d »JJroniJnent position in slit poeitioi 

iuA. -lu# I 
^^3 w *r<«wfv i— wuat* 

Elected; oibanfiae.tbp leg nut bo at-

w 'TV tejwaa wviiiiieiwoilniiMua 

ggaag^BWMW8 
W»II jvmaiw•mi,• IM waa am> 

leled saoi A Y«m, 
•Md vigor. 

OW-W 

& 
rpTllfj —The choicest In the wwl,l—Imp.irtfr# 
1 prli-en—Larp'it Ooiniiany io .Mnj-n.i-
staple . vtl- If—jilcast's rwvybody— ir*)e llicrensiij^— Ag«uU wanted evorywiiH^-Wt induce menlA—<i"ii*t timo—st»ud for i.iri'n^ir to 
ROB f *r.LL&. 4a Vesey N. V. P.O.W 

ESTABIilSllFI) 40 \ KARHI Any liouk f»fnihl;cd: I. 
prices; fta-'onery. etc. Spo.iaiat teutlon to mail lu rries i!id of-ders (;ld?«!t The.jk.L-ic;,: &uuda| 

School and Tract Depot w of Hie M ssi^ippi. J, W. Bldnlyre* Agt., T;i) Olive St., st. Louts, Ua. 

BOOKS 
I L. fc. CcMiennli! FxhihlWoa Medals and i'l,-lui«a« aa>Mrj4| 
PluTOHiAL fciaLii 

&800 Ulu»frations 
m>t " - - • b A.J. HOLMAN . 

HAAF o0.«frrfr.wsj' 
UUUJ1 

CANVASSED 
DUFLAUKS-S — . 
CHICAGO. -r§ f 

WAR MAP. r;.^ 
The largest and only reliable map of Hie »»BA i OF WAR pufilUlied. Agenta wsnted everywhere, Ni-t Is the time to make m-.-n^v with oar g ;uds. Ad (*';#• of Maps, Charts, Pictures and Framed. {'RtitlogMI 
tree. Address O. C. HASKELL & CO., Clilc&gu, UL 

JOHNSTON RUFFLEH. 
Jobnston^a Baffler for nvlc by ail sewing Maili.ii 

Agents, everrwbere, a!so civ , -by Uie JOUN6TOX lil'K-
FL£U CO., Ottuinwajowu 

CARPENTERS' MANUAL,^ 
VfiCisl. Guide to Oil operation* «.f th«tra«le: log for Car pent era, lormsofContmctn. >-pecitu-'U.<;gt 
Ptan*, etc.. llluatrated, S« cents. I Ai XT MABnJAt.—Honse and Pizn Pontine. f.ra;ni«fc 
VarnlsUsc. Poltebiao. RJtlsomiulns. Paperiin:. ft* tertnfc SUlidng, Gliding, etc., ."Ki <--iite. 
AlphSMta. M Scroll* and Ornament. |1. ^Vg,2' maker and Jeweler, 90 cents. Boapmaker. v-TaxMermiat,90canto. HUNTtCK AM» TH\ri Fk KM OVIOE-aaceoU p Tniiirine; Of Booksellers or bf malL JESShi UANKi & u*, 119 2jad—B-rt-yew Tork. 

$900 (2r£tVnl>M WBooh«.°°TS 
Storysf CHARLEY ROSS 
afnUaeronatof this Great Mystfry, written by W Fstmr. Beata Ttoblason Cmsoe In thrlilins? intrrisL 
TJ»e Hlostrated Bqtui-Book to All Religion*,»•>«* 
Rlete Accoent-^Tait Denoittinatlons and " " ^,,r-t*t—*— **- •• - -Also the hid e? M#Vwil , bv vr 

free; Coplsaby mallt3eaah. Jn<vB.Potter& C')..rhl4fc 

Views and Interviews,. 
JOURNALISM. -

Edltad by Charl** V. Wlngate (CarlMlA 
Copies Jbr sale if the pttbliafaeraT price, * 

S3.00 EAOBt. 
Edlton Snpplled at nalf-Prld^'. 

-! A. U. KELLOGG, s, 
Jasfcssn Strcel, Chicago. . 
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